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TENHIS TOURNEY IS
'

ON BILLTDiAORROW

Final Preparations for State
Matches Are Being Made.

ALL NORTHWEST IS HERE

Champions and Near Champions
e Kipectcd to Participate and

Large Crowd Is Probable.

BT LAWRENCE G. SMITH
Final preparations for staging the

19J0' Oregon state tennis champion-
ships, which will Ret under way to-

morrow on the courts of the Irving-to- n

Tennis club, are being made by
Walter A. Goss, who is in charge of
the tournament. It is expected that
the entry list in this tourney will

clipse all others.
Tomorrow will see the players get-

ting started on the first round of the
men's singles. Players from Tacoma.
Seattle, Spokane, San Francisco and
Portland are entered.

Many of the playors who were en-

tered in the Inland Empire champion-
ships at Spokane are on hand and
ready to play.

Cat 11 n Wolfard. state champion, re-

turned last night from Spokane,
where he was eliminated in the first
round of the Inland Empire singles
championship by Fenimore Cady of
Boise, Idaho. Cady may enter the
tournament this week, but nothing
definite has been heard from him.
According to the advance dope, he is
expected to have a good chance or
winning the state title, should he
compete.

Wolfard and Henry Stevens, hold-
ers .f the doubles honors, will be
seen In action defending their title.
This, combination did not pair up in
the tournament at Spokane, but had
they been on the same team. no
doubt there would have been a dif-
ferent story to tell.

Miss Mayme MacDonald, sensational
woman star from Seattle, will be here
to defend her title of state champion.
Miss MacDonald has twice won the
Oregon championship and will make
a desperate attempt to land the hon
ors for the third time. Miss Mac
Donald has been playing all season
and is reported to be in fine form.

Phil Neer, local star, did not live
up to expectations at Spokane last
week. In the International singles
event he lost to Wallace Scott of Ta
coma in the finals. Quite a few fol-
lowers of the game hold the opinion
that Phil was not at his best. Last
year, wJien he won the Northwest
senior title at Tacoma, Scott was the
player from whom Phil won.

Marshall Allen, runner-u- p in the
singles of the state tournament last
year, will compete again. His entry
blank has already been received and
the youthful University of Washing-
ton star is expected to put in an ap-
pearance any minute. Allen has im-
proved considerably this year, accord-
ing to word received from California
and Washington where the lad has
been playing.. He represented the
untTersity in the Pacific coast inter-
collegiate tennis championships in the
south last spring.

Of the local stars who will com-
pete, Wolfard, Stevens, A. D. Norris,
A. D. Wakeman, James Mackie, Roger
MacVeagh. Ted Steffen, Walter Goss
and Harry Gray are considered the
best bets.

All of the regular events will be
played, men's singles and doubles.
women's singles and doubles and
mixed doubles. A consolation singles
will also be played.

Following is the programme for the
week at Irvington:

Gentlemen's open singles For the cham-
pionship of the state of Oregon and the
Wilbur cup. This cup must be won thres
times (not necessarily in succession) to

the permanent property of the win-
ner and has been won once by Catlin
Wolfard In 1010.

Ladled open singles For the champion-
ship- of the state of Oregon and the Wa-
ve r y challenge bowl. The winner will
meet Miss Mayme McDonald, present
holder of the Waverly challenge bowl and
which has been won by Mrs. W. I. North- -
rup In 1910 and by Miss Mayme McDonald
In both 191" and 3919. The bowl becomes
the property of the player who wins it
three times.

Gentlemen's doubles For the champion-
ship of the state of Oregon and the Mult-
nomah challenge cups. The winners will
meet Catlin Wolfard and Henry Stevens,
present holders of the Multnomah cups,
and which will become the permanent
property of the team winning them three
times.

Ladles doubles For the championship
f the state of Oregon.
Ladles' and gentlemen's doubles For

the championship of the state of Oregon.
Consolations Open to players beaten in

the first round of gentlemea's singles.

Isadore Westerman's achievement
tit winning the Northwest Junior
championships at Spokane last week
Is drawing him a good deal of praise
from local followers of the racquet
game. By winning this title. Wester-ma- n

will go to the National Junior
championships a--t Forest Hills, New
York, in August. His expenses for
this trip will be paid by the Spokane
Tennis club.

Westerman won the right to play
at Spokane by defeating Ted Steffen,
Portland lnterscholastic champion.

Henry Neer, winner of the boys-northwe-st

championship, has also
come in for uis share of applause as
a result of his victory at Spokane
Henry is a brother of Phil Neer and
Is upholding the family honors in
great shape.

Following this week's tournament,
the eyes of the tennis world will
look toward Vancouver. B. C, where
the annual British Columbia Main
land championships will be played off.
This tournament will be held the
week of July 19-2- 4 under the aus
pices of the Vancouver Lawn Tennis
association.

The 1920 British Columbia cham
plonships will be played at Victoria
under the supervision of the Victoria
Lawn Tennis association. Coming so
close to the mainland tournament it
is expected that many of the players
will Journey to the island for an
other week s play.

Tacoma will be the scene of the Pa
cific Northwest tournament. Ph
Xeer, Portland star, will be there to
defend his honors against the best
that the northwest has to offer.

The season will come to a close as
far as open competition is concerned
with the staging of the Washington
state cnampionsnips at Seattle, Aug
ust 4.

Cobb Stays --Maisel Is Out.
When Frit Maisel joined the Yan

lcee team several years ago he set to
work stealing bases with such regu
larity that after a month his averaj
per game at pilfering was away ahead
of that of Ty Cobb. . A ?reat future
was predicted for the little third
sacker one statistician showing how
Maisel would soon outshine Cobb.
No. figures do not lie but they do
not always tell the whole truth. Cobb
is still in the big league Maisel is
not.
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RUTH NEAR LEAGUE HEAD

HOME-RU- X KING IS SECOXD LX

R.TTIXG LIST.

Hornsby Yet Retains Real Honors
in National Outfit, Though

Eyres Is Out in Front.

CHICAGO, July 10. With a new
world's record within his grasp,
"Babe" Ruth, New York slugger, to-
day drove toward the batting, cham
pionship of the American league.

The home-ru- n king Is now second
In the list of batters with an average
of .386, 33 points behind George Sis-le- r,

St. Louis star, who is leading the
league. Ruth passed the veteran. Tris
Speaker, of Cleveland and Joe Jack-
son of Chicago, who are tied for the
third-plac- e honors with .385. Sisler.
in first place, is batting .419.

Ruth connected with 13 hits in nine
games during the week. In addition
he pulled away from Speaker for
scoring honors. He has crossed the
plate 70 times, while the Clevelander
is two runs behind him. Rice- of
Washington continued to burn the
paths and is far out in front among
the base stealers with 35 thefts.

Kyre3 of Boston, pitcher, outfielder
and pinch hitter, dethroned Roger
Hornsby as leader among the Nation-
al league batters who have partiei- -
pated in 40 games. He Brickley,
batting .403 for 47 games, in which
he cracked out 29 hits in 72 times at
bat. Hornsby, however, the real
leader' among the regulars with a
mark of .378. made In 73 games. Hol-loch- er

of Chicago has tied the St.
Louis star as a run-gette- r,

crossed the plate 50 times.
Cy Williams of Philadelphia

his weekly home run and is lead-
ing in circuit drives with nine. Mau
Carey, the Pittsburg outfielder, stole
three more bases and far in front
of the base stealers with 28 thefts.

68 U. S. POXIES IX FRONTIER

Rich Canadian Classic Attracts
Large Foreign Field.

Sixty-eigh- t' of the foremost thor- -
ughbreds in America have been
ominated as possible starters in the

Frontier handicap, richest turf classic
in the Dominion of Canada, which
will feature the opening day's card.

uly 14, of the Windsor Jockey club
racing season.

It is estimated the Frontier event.
with $10,000 in added money will have
a value to the winner of $15,000. -

Harry Payne Whitney has named
seven horses as possible starters.
J. K. L. Ross has listed four, and
R. L. Baker, Willis Sharpe Kilmer,
W. F. Folso.m, Sam Hildreth and
George M. Hendrie each has at least
one nominee in the field. The Whit-
ney stable will be represented by

selection from among Vexatious,
Amaze, Upset, John P. Brier, Wildhalr,
Damask and Dr. Clark. The Ross
string comprises Sir Barton, Boniface,
Billy Kelly and Milkmaid.

King Gorin. twice winner of the
Kentucky handicap, will be R. L.
Baker's contender,, while W. F. Poison
is depending on Peace Pennant, and
George M. Hendrie on the veteran
Rancher. Hildreth has listed Mad
Hatter and Johnny Dundee, of pugili
tic fame, has entered War Mask.

Next to the King's plate the
Frontier is the oldest turf fixture In
Canada.

REAIi AXCIEXT IS FOUND

Manager-Playe- r Yet
Going Strong.

Joe is the legitimate heir
of C. Columbus a real discoverer.
Many fans have wondered where Ollie
Pickering and what he is doing.

"Joe, do you know where Pickering
is?" was asked of Cantillon last week
while Pongo wu enjoying the morn
ing air in front of the hotel.

"Don't you know where Pick is?"
was the surprised rejoinder.

"He is managing a club in the South
Dakota league. "And talk about Dave
Altizer being : n old man in base'
ball, why Pick is in a class by him
self.

"He is not only managing the club
but playing the outfield every day
and running and hitting well. Pick
Ij 51 years old, too, while Altizer, who
is managing and playing for Aber.
deen, right around 45.

"I have seen most of the baseball
players come and go, but to my mind
Pick is the card of them all and just
see how he Is still hanging on in the
game.

Johnson After Olympic Jump.
SPOKANE. Wash., July 10. Carl

Johnson of Spokane, University of
Michigan athlete of national note, will
stake his chances for the Olympio
games on the broad lump alone, ha
announced today In Spokane. He was
to leave tonight for Boston for the
tr; outs next week.
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CRIMSON FOLLOWERS EXPECT
GRIDIRON SUPREMACY IN FALL

Harvard Spirit Rejuvenated When Football Followers Choose Arnold
Horween as Leader of 1920 Team.

of the fact that the
REGARDLESS came to bat

with the statement
that the slump in the Harvard ath-
letics was due to the lack of "col-
lege spirit" at Cambridge, the crimson
followers believe that they will re-
sume their former supremacy on the
gridiron next fall. Such, at least,
was the opinion of the ones who
talked with the Harvard graduate
managers, held under the direction of
the American intercollegiate football
rules committee at the Hotel Biltmore,
New York.

The Harvard followers based their
opinion on the spirit that has been
put into the football crimson candi-
dates this spring by Arnold Horween.
the captain of the team next fall. Cap-
tain Horween fills rather an unique
position in crimson athletics. He is
one of the few men not from New
England who has ever been a leader
of a crimson football eleven.

Horwen'i Parents Russian.
"For years," said a crimson rooter

at the Biltmore meeting, "the foot-b- al

captaincy at Harvard has gone to
some athlete who has had his birth,

and training either in New
England or as near to it as possible.

or more is Murray,- - Mahan. Wendell

is

having

deliv-
ered

is

Cantillon
as

is

is

education

Storer and Fish all spell not only New
England to the football enthusiasts,
but also American stock, guaranteed.
One of the much harped-upo- n criti-
cisms of the Harvard sports has been
a reference to this same tendency to
make athletic leadership at the uni
versity of a New England character.
This is not true in so far as Horween
is concerned.

"Arnold Horween, In the first place.
Is the son of a foreign-bor- n Ameri
can, who came to tnis country irom
Russia In his early 20s, as soon as
his military service in the empire
had been satisfactorily concluded.
Business connections took the father
to Chicago, the city which is now so
proud to have produced Harvard s
two well-know- n football backs, the
brothers, Ralph and Arnold. '

Leader Popular.
Thus, the present gridiron leader

stands as a popular revolutionist of
Harvard football, an invader from a
western city and one of foreign

"In every team there is commonly
star of brilliancy, who rightly wins

acclaim through unusual but obvious
ability. Such a man was the Natick
hero of 1915, Eddie Mahan. and the
Natick hero of the present day, Ed
die Casey. Each of these remark
able backs ranked as the player upon
whom the crimson system of the sea
son was built.

Line Plungers Valuable.
"Also, on almost every team there

is a performer less brilliant, but
equally valuable, sometimes a defen
sive player, or a plugging linesman
or a plunging back. Such men were
Bradlee, Hardwick, Pennock and
Turnbull of Brickley's famous 1914
eleven. And such a man is Arnold
Horween, Harvard's present captain.

"A line plunger, as a rule, is not
the man who contributes the 20, 50
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stands to their feet. He is the man
who hits the line for the two yards
needed for first down, or for the last
yard at the enemy's goal.

Playing la All Around.'
"Likewise, a defensive fullback Is

not the last man on the field to
bring down the hostile runner who
has broken loose. He is the man
who plugs the middle of the line,
taking all the smashes that come his
way, playing a killing game, getting
in on 90 per cent of the plays in theenemy offensive.

"And that is what Arnold Horween
has done for Harvard football during
his football career.

"Captain Horween has a long foot-
ball history behind him. At his
school, the Francis Parker' in Chi-
cago, he played about every position
on the team, finally filling the full-
back's berth as his rightful posses-
sion. Incidentally he did his part in

and 80 yard runs which bring the I archlst."

" ,

track and football, as a shotputter
and twiner.

Regular Place Gained. '
"When he came to Harvard, fol

lowing his brother Ralph, he quickly
gained a regular place as half-bac- k

on Fred Church's heavyweight 1920
outfit and In the Yale's freshman
game, which Harvard won, 21 to 6,
he was taken out with a broken
collarbone after a fine performance.

"The following year, with athletics
in second place, he helped to organ-
ize an informal eleven, of which he
was captain. In the spring of 1918
he tried his arm on the mound with
the baseball team and might have
won a regular post on Captain Mc-Leo-

1919 outfit if he had not
thrown his arm out In his first game.

"During the spring practice Cap
tain Horween's leadership has been
very much in evidence. If one may
judge by the way he-ha- s run things
to date the crimson team Is in for a
big season next fall. At least, that
is what we all believe down Cam-
bridge way." ,

GERMANY IS. IX QUAXDARY

Race Club Proposes to - Ban All
Foreign Track Entries.

Government sanction has been
given to a proposal of the Union club,
which controls horseracing on the
Berlin courses, to exclude from Ger
man tracks all riders and horses of
entente countries so long as German
stables are forbidden, to compete in
foreign race meetings. The Union
club now proposes that all other
sporting organizations follow its lead
by banning entente athletes from
German field meets htll Germans
are permitted to take part in meet
ings in the entente countries.

Racing at Ruhleben, Germany, the
spot which gained notoriety during
the war. as an internment camp for
British civilians, was resumed this
year .after an interval of six years
Superstitious people were impressed
by the fact that the Ruhleben cup
was won by a noree named won--

THREE PLAYERS WHO ARE HELPING KEEP OLDS, WORTMAN &
KING TEAM AT TOP OF"CLASS A CITY LEAGUE.
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LEFT TO RIGHT M. C. HEMMENW AY, C ATCHER! BILL KRAG, CAP'
TAIN AND RIGHT FIELDER FITZGERALD, PITCHER.

HAVANA STEWARD LIKED

V

JOHX HACHSIE1STER TO PRE
SIDE AT CUB AX TRACK.

American Expert's Appointment
Comes as Surprise to Many

in State.

NEW TORK, July 10. The Havana
management is the first of the track
to make any announcement concern
ing the meeting it is going to give at
Oriental park. Last week General
Manager Bruen announced that th
meeting would open Thanksgiving
day and continue for 100 days. At th
same time he gave out his list of of
ficials for the meeting and among
them was quite a surprise. It was theappointment of John Hachmeister as
presiding steward.

It was known here some time ago
that Brown and Bruen had conferred
with Hachmeister relative to his com-
ing to Havana, but Hachmeister de-
clared then that he did not care to
resume any racetrack work at this
time; that he preferred to be foot-
loose for two years at least, as he had
some business deals on that would
take up most of his time. It is likely
that Brown and Bruen refused to lis-
ten to this plea and made him such an
attractive proposition that he could
hardly afford to refuse it. Hachmeis
ter has not had any extensive experi- -

nce as a presiding steward, but he
as been connected i with racing so

long and so well knows all the angles
to the game that there is not a man
hat knows him that would predict
hat he could not fill the bill as ac

ceptably as any racing official in
America.

Hachmeister brings with him In the
stand a greater fund of racing knowl- -
dge than any man who has gone into
racing stand in a score of years. He

knows more about the average racing
horses than any other man in thecountry, for at some time or another
in his 25 years' experience as a racing
fficlal in one capacity or another he

has had some dealings with them. In
addition to this, Hachmeister is a
keen student of men and can size up

man as quickly as anyone. There
is one thing certain no racing man
is going to outtalk him when he is
once called before the stewards.Christopher J. Fitzgerald estab
lished a high order of affairs at Ha-
vana and made it one of the cleanest
tracks ever run on the western hem
isphere. Hachmeister, as the succes-
sor to Fitzgerald, should maintain
this order.

MANILA GOLF PLAY IS CLOSE

McGregor From London Wins Title
in Island Tourney.

MANILA. P. I., July 10. The golf
championship of the Philippine islands
is in the hands of T. C. McGregor,
former resident of London, England,
McGregor was a contender for the
British championship in 1913, being
eliminated in a preliminary round by
Francis Ouimet, former national ama
teur and. open champion of the United
States.

The annual tournament which was
held at the links of the Manila Golf
club was an open contest at 72 holes.
medal play, all residents of the
Philippine islands being eligible.

Out of an entry list of 12, McGregor
of the Manila Golf club turned in the
low score of 313, winning the cham
pionship. W. Z. Smith, who is a pub
lic links player, was second with 315
and J. R. H. Mason, Manila Golf club
third with 322.

The feature of the championship
was the showing made by Smith, who
drove his first ball a little more than
two years ago, when he became
pupil of Tom Nlcoll, superintendent of
the municipal course operated by the
city of Manila. Smith broke the
Manila Golf club record for 18 and
36 holes with 71 and 75, respectively.
leading the field by seven strokes, but
fell down on the last 36 holes and
lost the championship by only two
strokes.

The Manila Golf club course is 5366
yards in length and par for the course
is 68.

ROO VP PICKED FOR RING

Sport 'Writer to Be Third Man. in
Tendler-Jackso- n Bout.

William H. ("Billy") Rocap, Phila-
delphia sports editor, has been se-

lected to referee the eight-roun- d- bout
between Lew Tendler of Philadelphia
and Willie Jackson of New York
when the pair of lightweight stars
meet at the Phillie KryU park July
12. Both Jackson and Vendler were
at loggerheads as to a referee for
this match, but when Promoter Leon
L. Rains suggested the name of Rocap
both boxers readily consented. Ro
cap has an international reputation
as an official, having refereed bouts
in England France and America. A
number of bouts in which he was
third man in the ring were cham-
pionship battles.

DOUBLE TIE IS HAD

IN SEi-PR- O LOOPS

Close Bush Race Due for Last
Half Season.

SUPPORT SEEMS POOR

Decent Brand of Ball Being Dished
Vp to Patrons by Port- - .

land League.

Intercity Lencue Standlnjrs.
W. L. Pet.

Hrtperman .................... 7 1 .73phrwood 7 8 .TOO
Klrkpatricks 4 S .571
Portland Iron Works 5 4 .BS
Multnomah Guards 5 5 .300
Hlllsboro 4 5 .444
Cendors 4 5 .444
Astoria 3 4 .429
Camas 2 5 .:
Hood River 2 8 .200

Double
Crown Willamette 4 1
Krnriall Station 4 1

Streetcar Men
Arleta
Hesse-Marti- n

Union Pacific
Can-co-s

of

Taylor Motor
Columbia PrkBattle Ground

Co. A Engineer

A.

A

Olds. Wortman &
Oswego
Orenonlan
Cook A Uill
Council Crest
Fellwood Park
Fields Motor

Claws

Class Citr.
Kins;

...

. . .... 4...... 4... 4
3
3

Capitol Hill 3
Oreeon City Mills 2
Nationals 1

.800

.ROO

.714

.6(57

.23

.429

.33.1

.2
222

.20O

.RS7

.8S7

.ROO

.7SO

.6fi7

.571

.42fl

.37

.375

.333

.333

With two teams tied for the cov
eted first place in both the class dou-
ble A and class A city leagues and
with several teams in both circuits
still close enough to the top rung of
the ladder to be considered dangerous,
the race for the pennant In these two
divisions of the Portland Baseball as-
sociation promises to be a merry one
before the season is brought, to a
close.

Topnotchers In Tie.
In the first mentioned league Crown

Willamette and Kendall station are
the two combinations that are right
at present sharing the honors of the
league leadership, while in the sec
ond loop the Company A Engineers
and the Olds, Wortman & King nine
are enjoying the same distinction.
The teams tied for first position in
the class double A league have both
won four games and lost one, while
the percentage column shows six
games won and one defeat for the
leaders of class A.

Both the Crown Willamette and
Kendall station teams were late en-

tries Into the two A. circuit and their
rise to the top has been rapid.. The
Streetcarmen, Arleta W. O. W.'s
and Hesse-Marti- n aggregations, who
at one time or other during the early
part of the season were ranking at
the top of the heap, have now dropped
into third, fourth and fifth places .in
he order named. All three are still

to be taken into consideration in pick
ing a winner in this division.

Support Is Lacking.
The semi-pr- o fans have not been

supporting the teams in the two A
league with the necessary patronage
which the brand of ball they are
dishing seems to deserve. Some fast
clashes are looming up for this after
noon and the fans may be well repaid
by sitting in on any of them. At
Sellwood par.k the Hesse-Marti- n tribe
will attempt to upset the Kendall sta-
tion combination, while the American
Can company nine will attempt the
same feat against the Crown Wil
lamette tossers at Oregon City. Ar-
leta will leave town for a jaunt to
Battle Ground. A double header will
be staged at Columbia park with the
Carmen and Union Pacific clashing in
the first go and Columbia Park and
the Taylor Motor Car company in the
second.

Harry Hansen, athletic director of
the Oregon National Guardsmen, has
been taking quite an interest in the
Company A Engineers of the class A
city league circuit and it may be that
the engineers may be given the sup-
port of the guardsmen and the name
of the team changed to one that will
represent the entire regiment.

Culver Anderson,
bers of the Multnomah Guard twirl
ing staff, got off to good starts dur-
ing the holiday games last week. In
two games a total of five hits were
allowed by both chuckers. A glance
over "who's who in the brush" shows
that Culver was a former Oregon
Agricultural college mound artist and
later played serai-pr- o ball around
The Dalles.

The Hlllsboro American Legion
team has released Catcher Desslnger
and Outfielder Van Blarl-cu-

who was let go earlier in the
season.

,

Baseball Is being so supported
at Hillsboro that the natives thereof
believe they can stand two teams and
the result is another team has
been organized, which will play inde-
pendent under Portland Baseball as-
sociation bookings. The name select-
ed for the new outfit is Hillsboro In-
dependents. Oregon City is also or-
ganizing another team.

The St. Johns Lumber company
the Western Cooperage nines, which
have been traveling on their own
hook, have decided to cast their lot
with the. Portland Baseball associa
tlon and will probably be voted in at
the next meeting.

The recent dance held by the Port
land Baseball association - the
river boat Swan proved to be such
success that the association will hold
another July 23. for the
event have been placed in the hands
of 'Whit" Whittlesey, secretary of the
Multnomah Guard club.

Contrary to certain reports which
have been circulating around the
bush headquarters, the Baker
brothers have not yet left the Sher-
wood team and will In all probability
be seen in Onion city uniforms this
afternoon. The rumor was to the ef-
fect that both men had left the Sher-
wood team after last Sunday's game.

LEONARD'S EARLY STORY

Gibson Relates How Present Cham-
pion Got First Chance.

How lightweight champion Benny
Leonard literally "broke" Into the
fighting game has been told by his
manager. Billy Gibson.

With other kids of his neighbor-
hood. Benny always invited himself
to Gibson's shows at the Fairmount
A. C. On the particular night in
question, back in 1912, the champion.
then IS years old, had obtained a
place of vantage in, the skyloft over
Gibson's office. One of the other
kids pushed Ben through the open
space he had been looking through

and he landed right in his future
manager's office.

"What do you want In here." quer-rie- d
Gibson, who was shy a boxer for

his first bout.
"I came to see the fight," piped

Benny. To which answer Gibson told
the youngster he would have to
pay J 5.

"But I haven't any," shot back the
now frightened Benny.

"Can you fight?" asked Gibson. And
when Benny said he thought he could
he was all "set."

It was Mickey Finnegan whom
Leonard opposed, and the third round
saw him win by a knockout. He was
a regular on Gibson's cards from
that time on.

The boxing game had been good
to Leonard. His earnings during the
last year have been close to $200,000,
says Gibson. His fight Willie
Ritchie at New York, when he scored
a technical knockout in the eighth
round, drew $52,000. The sum of
$33,000 represented the gate receipts
at his last fight with Johnny Dundee.

BRlTTON PIiAYS NOSE POOL

Jack. Slams 15 Pecks to Lewis
Beak In One Scrap.

One of the 67 Jack Britton-Te- d

Lewis scraps was staged in Brooklyn,
and Jack's left was in Ted's center-boar- d

so often that said beak was
quite sore and red, much to the de-

light of the great mob present. The
way Britton peppered Ted's horn was
a shame- - It got to be monotonous.

Along about the seventh round Jack
was still going and the thin
guy next to the fat man in the third
row started counting the jabs just
for a kid.

Jack jabbed four in a row and the
thin guy counted them aloud as they
landed. Then a few more jumped in.
and finally the whole gang joined
when the ninth Jab landed. Then they
went: on all together, ten! Jack
landed again, 11, 12 they howled.
13. 14.

Then the fat guy let out a squawk
and yelled, "Bank the last one. Jack,
old boy. bank it!"

Pb

Bits Shrapnel.

mentioning the fact that .Ed
of the Cincinnati club was

batting well over the .300 mark
baseball writer refers to him- - as one
of the "most offensive" players in the
major leagues. Of cour.e we know
what he means but some sharp law
yer is likely to see grounds for
libel suit. It does beat the dickens
what a lot of meaning the same thing
has in our language.

Charlie White of Chicago had his
third and probably his last chance
at the lightweight boxing title of the
world. He failed when he met Ritchie,
and then again when he had a chance
at Freddie Welsh. Had White waded
into Welsh as he did against Leonard
he undoubtedly would have had the
satisfaction of having been enrolled
among the champions of his class. No
other man had the opportunities af
forded White. He now takes his place
among the other has-been- s.

Joe Azevedo of Sacramento is a
little fighter who has been perform
ing on the coast for a good many
years. There was a time when there
were many who thought that Joe had
a good chance to work his way up to
the title, but he failed of being quite
good enough. Azevedo is one of a
small class of ring men who is al
ways trying his best when he is in
the ring. In the light of the many
present-da- y shirkers we have, it is
a pleasure to give credit where It is
due.

In view of the fact that the major
stars among the women swimmers
will be occupied In trials which will
head them to the Olympic games a
Antwerp if successful, a new na
tional champion in the 440-ya- rd swim
is likely to be proclaimed when the
event is swam at Neptune beach
Alameda, Cal., on July 18. These
chances for an inferior performer to
win a national title while the cracks
are away come once in a lifetime.

.

Gymnasts of the country are head
ing for New York, where the trials
for the Olympic games will be held
on July 14. It is safe to say that neve
before will a greater aggregation of
amateur performers on rings, bars
and mat have been seen. The United
States never has won this event
the Olympiad and It is not likely that
It will do so this year.

In less than a week the American
yacht Resolute will be defending the
America's cup from the challenger,
Shamrock IV, off Sandy Hook,
York. This bit of water will hav
the eyes of the world on it. for in
terest in the event extends to every

nd the two mem- - Portion or tne gic-D-e wnere mere ar
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yachtsmen. Viewed from the broa
angle of the best good for the sport
a win by the challenging yacht woul
serve the best interests of further in
ternatlonal yacht competition. Where
one side wins an tne time, interes
is likely to lose its keen edge.

When a tennis payer or doubles
team loses the first two sets and then
can win the next three it shows the
players are possessed of the elements
which go further to make champions.
Jn winning the Pacific coast doubleschampionship from the Kinsey
brothers of San Francisco, Peck Grif-
fin and Willis TJavis of the same city
met and overcome this heartbreaking
handicap.

George Putnam, genial and rotund
secretary of the San Francisco club
of the Pacific Coast Baseball league,
not only is an optimist, but a
philosopher. George says that a" team
can't be expected to win all the time.
In the light of the Seals' eight vic-
tories out of 28 games played during
their recent road trip, we are not dis-
posed to contradict the assertion.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
NOTICE Mrs. Dr. Wheatty Howe. Indian

herb doctor, herbal baths, made of herbs,
roots, barks from the mountains and
valleys of America; none better; no min-
eral poisons used; no deaths. Mrs. K.
Stephan. suit maker. Pitlock blk., says:
"Dr. W. How, aved my life." Dr
"Wheatly Howe, tel. 311-8- 252 Monroe,
WA car, cor. Vancouver ave.

MAPLE WOOD.
1600. $500 DOWN.
bungalow, over tj4 acre bear,

ing fruit trees and berries.
KEMP & WALSH.

Main 3439. Multnomah.
D bug. new paint, very

sporty: has spotlight, signals, fire ex-
tinguisher.' jack, tools, etc. Sacrifice for
cash. Call Mar. 4282. Mr. Anderson,
Sunday; after 6 P. M. week days.

MUST SELL this week. 2 root beer barrels,
cash registers, safes; small, large Na-
tional cash registers; show cases, scales
team table; many other things; sacri-

fice. 113 2d St.
ROSE CITY Stone house, 7 rooms, hot

water, heat, furniture for sale, big bar-
gain, easy terms. Tabor 7590, 519 E.
50th north.

CONFECTIONERY.
Suburban store, apartment above, ex-

cellent opportunity; $500 will handle It.
Main 3430.

WANTED Delivery boy with bicycle. Ap-
ply S A. M.. Monday morning. Hanson
Blueprint Co., 207 Concord bldg.

SEWING MACHINE, high chair, vacuum
carpet sweeper, child's bed, cheap. 192

Knott St.
MAIN 3429 Reliable lady wishes second

work, care of children at beach. Main
3423.

WOOD SAWING.
Cordwood or slab. Tabor 2704.

NBAH-KAH-M- B P. BACH cottage, seven
rooms. July. $15 per week. Woodl'n

ETHEL McCOY. chiropodist. 09 Buchanan
bldg.. Wash. bet. 4th and Rth. Main 507 .

WORK: BY THE HOUR. TABOR 2704.

TOO LATE TO CLAKSTFY.

FARM AND HOME SEEKERS.
ATTENTION.

160 acres. 30 cult.. 00 more easily cult :- S miles to R. R. ftHM) down. 01. 7yrs. at 7'i. Price li.MiO. Kriend. Or.22 acres; modern: corn will have aboutcrop this year. Price f"000;down, biil. lonif time. Independence. Or.We also have homes in Portland ofall sizes and terms.
Cows from to up: good milkers andyoung: livestock ot all kinds, and ma-chinery. Our price and terms what sell.Phone us your wants aud we will setthem. List now.

ORLOW R. WHITE, Real Estate Broker.MA IX 4S9S. or 154 12th St. Evenings.'
tOR SA1.TC by owner, no commissions,price ;000; desirable m

home, within a block of the RoseCity Park school. 175 teet (ronUKc withbeautiful lawn, tret-s-, rose bushes andshrubbery; house heated with hot-wat-

radiators, economical and satisfactory;
fine sleeping; porch, large porches, hard-
wood floors, fine fireplace. S338 dUthst. N. Telephone Tabor

GOLD. GOIJXFor sale, half interest in S full claimsof gold quartz property for t.VIO, moncv
to be used for further development; itis very rich on the surface, and if itgoes down it is worth a million. I havea lifelong experience and think it willprove good; references, i'hone Monday,
Tabor ti21. K. O. Smith.

SIX ROOMS and bath, full cement base-
ment, laundry trays, etc. Lo you want
to own your own homo and pay for itIrs;, than It will coat you to pay rent?We are coinc eat and must make this
sacrifice. We must dispose of It before
Tuesday nisht. Come, make an offer.
See Owner. 9''7 Grand Ave. N.

UMPLRTKLY furnished house, (trand pi-
ano. Victrola. every electric convenience,vacuum cloaner, washing machine and
mangle; larpe, cool Verandas; t block
Krounds. trees. Mowers; all kinds offruit and berries; ideal home for Hum-mer; for rent for 6 weeks. July llti toept, 6; references. Wdln. llS.

WANTED YounfC man department manager, must be Rood merchant possessed
of personality and publicitv Ideas, ca-pable ot taking complete charpe of larcedepartment in prominent retail estab-lishment. Address in own handwriting,stating experience and piving threec r,.'7. trcponian.

MI ST sell immediately relinquishment o
ltw acres. Columbia county, short dis-tance from Fortland; over million leetof timber, first growth, excellent soil.;equipment and horse go with place atonce for JSOO. Relinquishment, C 558.OrvRnnian.

ROOF ATTENTION The Roof Security
Co., mi'r. of the celebrated Webfootpaint, has moved to liliK Board of Trattebids., phone Main 57t or ilain S44, thesame as before. We are still making theold roof as good as new and selling thepaint.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC July 10. 19(1.
xi. .moss is not employed nor nas noany connection with the Roof Security
Co. In any capacity. tsiened) W. E.SERREY, manager R. S. Co.. -- 0 Boardof Trade bldg.

KOR SALE HOUSE. MOD
ERN. ALL IMPROVEMENTS, FINKCONDITION. 455 EAST 30TH. NEARSHERMAN ST. TERMS. PHONEsKLUVOOD 3740.

'OK SALE by owner, modern cot-tap- e.

walkinc distance, close to schools,churches. 1 block to 4 car lines, 3 fromBroadway car; no apents. Call E MIM.
FOR SALE 1 span of horses, worth about

$3JtHl, harness and wapon; 1 span of
mu'les worth about wapon andharness. Call Setl. 34ti0. Monday.

A MONEY MAKER.Working man's hotel. 50 rooms, fine
location. Will sell on terms or trade,$:iih. Jones. Main 54!. J4S Stark.

EXPERT painter would like cottaae topaint at beach In Aug.; best ot refer-ences and price very reasonable. PhoneTabor !I7-J- .

A NEW government wagon for sale, has
steel axlc;mit cost tho government

$;s."0; leaving town. 14th su N.. cor.ShvIt St.
WANT a. small boy and girl who are not

able to work to go up in the mountains
for tho summer. Answer at 14th st. N.,
cor. of Saviwr st.

WILL trade almost new upright prafonola.
cost Jl'JO. with 44 records, for$1(0 Liberty bond or cash. M 5i0,

WANTED Donkey for logging, with or
without man. Main 6S2. Call at 201
Concord Bldg.. between 9 and 11 today
or Monday.

STENOGRAPHIC position. beginner. by
young irl. Could assist with books.
Has had 2 years high school. East:;st;n.

'KOCH A LIN E" cherries. "Sings" and
'"Lamberta." 1841 Peninsula ave. Phone
Wood lawn 5304.

FL'KNISHED Iront room in private fam-
ily; close to car and close in. 564 Laddave. East t;io'..

tiOOD business In Alberta, Canada, worth
IL'tmO and $.vo cash for small house on
east side. AV 1 :;'.. Oreponlan.

FOR SALE soda fountain, '2 show-
cases, tables, chairs, elec. mixer. Call
alter 4:8l P. M., K3 Mississippi ave.

NICE single housekeeping room, furnished,
light and gas free, fir. 5."4 E. Madison,
corner 13th- Call before 12.

FOR SALE Troller regal engine, 14 h. p.
fully equipped, terms. Foot of East
Morrison St. Bridge. Main 7i40.

STEAM pressure cooker, only used twice,
will sell for (15, hold 24 quarts. Phone
E S L'lKi.

ONE large furnished front room suitable
for two and two single rooms furnished.
Mar. fM3.

L.k.ST Will the lady who picked up par-
cel containing bathing suit, at Llpman'a,
please call Tartior 44t7. Reward.

WANTED An experienced presser on
m ladies garments at the Wardrobe Dye

Works. 7J7 Raleigh st.
$14 FOR RENT, a large, clean, airy front

room, near Multnomah club; no car fare;
men only. 1V. 17th st.

ROOMS with board for 2 girls, or married
couple; Montaviila district; rates rea-
sonable. Call East J44.

FOR SA LE Tent housu
must sell at once. Call

furniture;
4210.

FOR SALE gas range, good con-
dition. Apply V5 E. Madison.

Ko K RENT large furnished room.
E. First st. N. Phone East 4535.

PERMANENT day work, neat, clean. Phone
3L'li7 or L .""ilM. Oreponian.

to K SALE Kitchen half price,
call Tabor H1S2.

bargain. 1

bungalow, Irvington
537 3th N.

WANTED Experienced waitress.
Grand Ave. Oregon Restaurant.

FOUR-ROO- furnished apartment for
months. Marshall 3214.

DoDGE for sale.
Tabor SI

Wdln.

range,

condition.

FUKN1SHED apartment, private
bath, walking distance. East S41.

13'W' 4750 cash,
fruit and garage.

Park.

summer
(ooo, good

house, close In,
Phone Wdl. 5302.

MODERN cool, lower flat, light,
porches, basement; adults. 692 Salmon.

MODERN house in perfect order,
also garage, reasonable rent. 1204 Mixter.

ROOMS tlnter, $3, $4; papering and paint-
ing, reaonable

LARGE pie cherries, 10c lb.
lawn 1019.

and

WANTED Management and care apt of
rooming house. Apt. 27. Marshall 2R83.

FOR SALE 20
Cull Sellwood

E.

44- -

-- room

White

Phone Wood'

Leghorn hens.

NEED typewriter, trunk, suitcase. Phone
or write Htrseh. 42 Ella stl

LADY'S fine brown kid oxfords, size 4,
new. 10O1 E. 27th St. north.

FOR SALE Monarch range, perfect con-
dition. Phone Woodlawn 3097.

HOUSEKEEPING rooms, walking distance
White Temple neighborhood. 325 12th.

FURNITURE, house, sale,
rent $10. Y .Wft. Oreponian.

CANDY
cheap.

factory equipment to be acid
Phone East

FOUR furnished housekeeping rooms, close
In. Main 7135.

l;tl! OAKLAND, good as new. Tabor r.flNL

ONE housekeeping room. Mar. 043.

el
ar TO

114.

4420.

FIXRISTS.

3Z8MomsonSt.

348 Morrison St.
stooes - BeiBrdwjlPark Mar257

Charge Accounts Soliclted.

Smith's Flower Shop
Portland's progressive florist. We special-
ize In funeral designs. 141 Sixth, oppo-sit- e

Meier A Frank's. Main 7215- -

MARTIN & FORBES CO.
Florists. 354 Washington. Main C69.
Flowers for all occasions artistically

arranged.
CLARKE BROS., florists. 'JS7 Morrison st.

Main 7709. Fine flowers and floral de
tiftna. No branch stores.

TONSETH FLORAL. CO.. 187 Washington
t. bau tU aou th. Main 11 OL


